
“Transformed Purpose”
Matthew 28:16-20

Main Idea: Our purpose as a disciple of Jesus is to make disciples.

Elements of our purpose to make disciples of Jesus:

Our purpose is rooted in our faith that Jesus is the King (16-18).
On that mountain in Galilee, Jesus gathered his disciples and gave them clarity on their 

purpose. They worshiped Jesus rightly, but there were still doubts in some minds. These doubts 
were likely connected to the difficulty of understanding all that had just happened and to figuring 
out what it all meant. Jesus had died. He was buried. He was raised from the dead. So the 
question was, now what? Addressing the disciples where they were, Jesus started with a 
reminder that the who must always come before the what for his disciples. They needed to 
know that he was the risen Son of God who was the King of kings and the Lord of lords. All 
authority — in heaven and on earth — belonged to Jesus. Their purpose was grounded in a 
person: King Jesus. Their purpose was authorized by a person: The King of kings. Their 
purpose was empowered for victory by the ultimate authority: The Lord with authority over all. 
Even now, we must remember that our purpose is rooted in our faith that Jesus is the King, who 
authorizes, empowers, and gives us purpose in his kingdom work still today.
1. Read verses 16-17. Discuss what these verses say. What does it mean that they “doubted?” 

Be careful to use God’s Word and not opinion to discuss what this “doubt” meant. How does 
the subsequent words of Jesus help inform your interpretation?

2. Read Mt. 28:18. What does this verse say? What are the implications of these words for the 
identity of Jesus? What are the implication of these words for you?

3. Why is it important for us to keep the who in front of the what in our hearts?

Our purpose is to share the gospel of Jesus with all people (19a).
The principle command in this passage is to “make disciples,” and everything else is 

connected to that command, defining the command for the disciple of Jesus. Jesus told them to 
“go” because the mountain wasn’t where their purpose would be fulfilled. Their purpose would 
be fulfilled in the world around them. Their purpose was expansive, but simple. They were to 
make disciples by continuing the work of Jesus, bringing Jesus to those around them and 
sharing the good news of his death, burial, and resurrection. They were to continue his call for 
repentance and faith in the hearts of those who heard the good news. Simple, but complex 
because of the who they were called to go to! In the language of the New Testament, Jesus told 
them to go to “all the nations.” Literally, the disciples were to go to all the people’s or ethnic 
groups. In other words, the disciples were to go to every nation, tribe, people, and language with 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Much work has been done, but much is still left to do! We are 
disciples because of the faithfulness of those who came before us to proclaim the good news of 
Jesus to all the nations. We must be faithful to continue the work that our King has called us to!
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1. “Make disciples” was the last command of Jesus to his disciples. What does this reveal 
about the priority of that command for his disciples? What about for you?

2. Discuss the phrase “all the nations.” Why is this important to God? How should this shape 
your heart for all nations? 

3. How are you a recipient of this call to the nations? How are you a participant in this call to 
the nations? Are you open to going? If not, why not? If so, how is God calling you?

Our purpose is to baptize new disciples as a public witness to faith in Jesus (19b).
When someone becomes a disciple of Jesus, what is the first thing that we must do? 

Jesus told his disciples that baptism was essential for a new believer. The disciples obeyed. On 
that first Pentecost after the resurrection, when over 3,000 people came to saving faith in Jesus, 
these new disciples were all baptized that very day (Acts 2)! When Phillip led the Ethiopian 
eunuch to faith in Jesus, the Ethiopian eunuch immediately stopped the chariot near some 
water and was baptized (Acts 8). When the Philippian jailer came to saving faith in Jesus, along 
with his entire family later that night, he and his family were immediately baptized (Acts 16). 
Baptism was and still is an important step of obedience and an immediate public profession of 
faith in King Jesus. Today, we are still called to faithfulness in the practice of believer’s baptism 
as commanded by Jesus and displayed in the life of his followers in the New Testament.
1. Share a few baptism testimonies.
2. Do you need to take this step of obedience? If so, share, and discuss.
3. How would you explain the importance of believer’s baptism to someone?

Our purpose is to teach disciples to know and to live out the words of Jesus (20a).
Baptism is only the beginning of a life of obedience for the disciple of Jesus. Disciples 

must be taught to know and to live out all the commands of Jesus. They learn this from the 
words of Jesus and from the lives of obedient followers of Jesus. Just as the disciples of Jesus 
were discipled by him, they were to continue that work of discipling, leading others to know and 
to live like Jesus. In doing this work of discipling, the disciples — like Jesus — were preparing 
those they were discipling to be able to continue the work of discipling others to know and to live 
for Jesus. Today, every disciple has this responsibility to both be discipled and to disciple other 
believers of Jesus. As is often said, a disciple isn’t made until that disciple is making disciples!
1. Who is discipling you right now? Who are you discipling?
2. How can every disciple, at every stage in their growth as a Christian, participate in both 

being discipled and discipling other believers? Why is this important?
3. Pray for more discipling relationships that are focused on making disciple-makers.

Our purpose is empowered by the presence of Jesus (20b).
This purpose of Jesus is your purpose if you are in Christ Jesus. This purpose of Jesus 

isn’t optional if he is King Jesus in your life, but this purpose of Jesus is overwhelming! The 
purpose is overwhelming in its scope, making disciples of all nations, and it’s overwhelming in 
our inabilities and our insecurities. The purpose is scary when the powers in this world are at 
work against the purpose of Jesus that we are working for. Perhaps this is why Jesus ended this 
great commission with these great words of comfort: “And behold, I am with you always, to the 
end of the age.” While we are not able, he is. His purpose is only possible in our lives when we 
realize and rest in his presence in our lives. As a disciple, Jesus is with you! The one with 
authority over all will not leave you. Our purpose is empowered by the presence of Jesus.
1. Why do you think Jesus included these final words to his disciples and to us today?
2. What do these words mean for you and for the discipling work that Jesus commanded?
3. Spend time praising and worshiping King Jesus who is with us!
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